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>>> several of our members are  

-- please rise for the pledge  

allegiance to the flag.@#  

[Indiscernible-low volume]  

This meeting is being held  

pursuant to counsel rue five  

a. Please note that council  

members james, @#owens, winkler.  

They have excused offenses.  

>> councilmember bowens,  

councilmember shanklin.  

Councilmember seven.  

>> councilmember purvis. @#  

councilmember Mccraney.  

Councilmember hollander.  

Councilmember kramer.  

Councilmember fox.  

Councilmember fowler.  

>> councilmember triplett.  

Councilmember is 23.@#  

councilmember parker.  

Councilmember piagentini.  

Councilmember george.  

Councilmember engel.  

Councilmember peden.  

>> pounced@#. Councilmember  

flood.  

Councilmember ackerson.  

You have 21 present.  

>> thank you.  

Colleagues we have moved into  

the yellow zone.  

This is great news.  

We need to stay vigilant as we  

head into cooler weather.  

Please getyour vaccinations or  

boosters.  

Our community has @#lost a people  

this week to covid. Our  

confirmed covid cases have  

increased to 1246 in the past  

week.  

We also have a community  

plagued by a crme epidemic  



that took several lights this  

past week.  

I would ask lee please keep the  

families who have been touched  

by covid and@# violent crime  

epidemic in our thoughts and  

prayers.  

Please join me in a moment of  

silence.  

Thank you.  

COUNCILWOMAN@# holton stewart,  

you have a special person here  

tonight.  

C1  

>> okay, I would like to  

introduce you all tonight  

jackie leaser. Jackie is our  

page for the night.  

He is a resident of district 25.  

He is a very fun-loving eight-  

year-old student@# elementary  

with a big heart.  

He's the youngest of two  

children, and loves his older  

sister and parents.  

He sings his mother a good  

nights on every night.  

He is a lover of all animals,  

especially small ones. His  

favorite our guinea pigs. @#  

maybe chicken, puppies, and  

kittens.  

When he is not being lovable,  

he is very funny.  

Really enjoys being the source  

of entertainment.  

He will do anything he can to  

make someone laugh, especially  

his grandparents.  

He likes to feel like he's  

helping people, so he wants to  

either be a fireman or a  

teacher @#when he grows up.  

Many people that have spent  

time with jack have commented  

on how good his manners are.  



He has been learning to cook  

for himself and others.  

He enjoys the independent tasks  

he is given.  

This past year, he has been  

taking tae kwon do classes at a  

local studio, and is@# looking  

forward to move up a belt.  

Like most children his age, he  

can be found playing video  

games, watching cartoons,  

swimming, or reading books in  

his free time.  

His most passionate about being  

around other children his age,  

and looking forward to outings  

with his cousins or friends.  

Please @#welcome tonight, jackie  

leaser.  

C1  

>> welcome, jackie.  

Thank you for helping out  

tonight.  

Thank you COUNCILMAN Holton  

stewart.  

MADAME Claire, are there any  

addresses to counsel?  

>> yes there are.  

>> let me remind those to  

please refrain from using  

profanity or using derogatory  

statements to @#council members.  

MADAME Claire, please bring the  

speakers forward.  

>> rick lucas.  

>> yes, thank you.  

I would like to thank the  

members of the council. My name  

is rick lucas.  

I'm the PRESIDENT Of the park  

neighborhood association.@#  

we have been inundated with  

homeless camps in our  

neighborhood, street and  

properties.  

Sometimes in our homes.  



Personally my home has been  

broken into twice.  

The third attempt when I was  

home.  

Someone was on my back porch  

trying to get an the back door  

at 4:00 this morning.  

He @#was on the back porch  

huffing gas.  

Did not seem scared when I  

confronted him.  

He did not leave the property  

until I told him the cops were  

coming.  

Right down the street, a  

retired woman left the one  

window open, not up to watch tv,  

wakes up to two men in her  

living room.  

The @#impact in our neighborhood  

is hard to convey.  

Every neighbor I've talked to  

has had a negative or dangerous  

experience with the homeless.  

Ranging from plants being  

stolen from the front porch to  

being confronted in their  

backyard or in their living  

room.  

The homeless in the camps are  

mostly men, and they have  

addiction issues.  

This is not your friendly  

neighborhood drunk.  

This @#is not otis doing  

something silly.  

Oh shucks did it again.  

Many are desperate and  

dangerous men.  

I would estimate, over the last  

few years, over 100 and  

incidents in our neighborhood  

alone.  

We feel like we are in a @#  

neighborhood under siege at  

times.  



We appreciate the effort for  

the city. That is a good thing.  

We think that should continue.  

There are multiple  

organizations that offer food,  

rehab, and other services every  

day.  

We applaud those efforts.  

Quite frankly, if somone wants  

to live and attend, @#somewhere,  

and get high every day, that is  

their business.  

I do not care.  

I'm not comfortable with 30 or  

40 grown men doing it across  

the street from my house.  

I don't know if you feel  

comfortable with that either.  

We are frustrated.  

For the last three years, we  

have made hundreds of calls to  

the city.  

Looking for help to no avail.  

The homeowners, taxpayers and  

voters have been ignored.  

Loudly and profoundly @#ignored  

it feels like we are asking the  

city to advocate for us, and  

afford us a balance must be  

found.  

Some will not be happy.  

Offering and the services is  

responsible irresponsible.  

We are not helping the  

addicted.  

We are enabling them.  

We need our leaders to make@#  

tough decisions and implement  

policies that continue to help  

those who want and need help,  

but also champions the  

homeowners, taxpayers and  

voters of the city.  

You for your time.  

>> thank you.  

>> allison.@#  



>> I have a similar topic  

hello, cancel, I am with the  

coalition for the homeless.  

I'm here to discuss the state  

of homelessness and kentucky.  

A total of 10,640 louis williams@#  

experienced homelessness in  

2021 alone.  

-  

this number continues to grow.  

I am a social worker an have  

experience seeing housing and  

security firsthand.  

I have been privileged to work  

with an amazing group of  

clients, who have all had  

vastly different life  

experiences.  

From those clients, I had a  

family who was on the verge of  

homelessness, and needed to  

move from @#their current home  

due to unfair unsafe living  

conditions.  

The budget only allowed them a  

small number of places to live.  

Their eviction from two years  

prior limited their choices  

even more.  

This family dealt with the  

financial hardship of trying to  

support a child who needed  

extra help due to @#the  

disability.  

They've had challenges and  

health issues that require the  

parent to depend on state  

friends for treatment and  

services.  

The stressors of everyday life,  

in addition to their unique  

hardship made it incredibly  

difficult to fin housing.  

They lacked family suport@#, and  

had very few options.  

Fortunately, we were able to  



find them an apartment.  

This is not been the outcome  

for a lot of people in need of  

homes.  

Many of which have been forced  

to live in their cars while  

they continue to search for  

permanent housing.  

The lack of affordable housing  

and homelessness is a major  

issue in kentucky.  

This is just one story.  

So @#many other individuals and  

families experience similar  

struggles.  

Homelessness is not the people  

you see on the street.  

Many are forced to jump from  

house to house.  

Couch surfing, as their only  

way to keep a roof over their  

head.  

Most people@# see shelters as  

dangerous and ovecrowded.  

The cost of living is  

expensive.  

79% of kentucky households  

report paying over 30% of their  

income on rent.  

The average rent for two  

bedroom apartment is 1002 one  

$26.  

Federal housing vouchers only  

pay 918.@#  

kentuckians are dealing with  

financial and securities that  

put them on the path towards  

homelessness.  

The situation is not getting  

any better.  

This problem will continue  

unless we act.  

I am here to highlight the need  

and encourage you to be part of  

the solution.  

We need more @#affordable housing  



in all parts about community.  

At least an additional 31,000  

units of rental.  

We need land development reform  

tube build housing, and  

permanent supportive housing  

for people who want to survive.  

Homelessness is everyone's  

problem and I hope we can solve  

it together.  

>> thank you.@#  

paul wesslund.  

>> thank you, my name is paul  

wesslund, I am here to speak  

in support of the clean  

renewable energy resolution you  

passed in 2020.  

First I want to congratulate  

you for taking the bold and @#  

visionary step.  

You clearly understand global  

warming is threatening our way  

of life.  

One recent headline brought  

home the tragic and real-world  

consequences of climate change  

right here in kentucky.  

The headline read, warmer and  

wetter.  

u.S. Changing climates helps  

fuel @#record kentucky flooding,  

experts say.  

I have spent most of my  

professional career as a writer  

in the utility industry.  

After decades of following  

climate change issues, there's  

a clear bottom line to me.  

That is the human-caused  

greenhouse admissions are  

raising the temperature of the  

planet @#in ways that threaten  

our standard of living, not  

only for our grandchildren, but  

for our children.  

That is why your resolution to  



said clean energy goals is so  

important.  

Your resolution is why I wrote  

an essay published this summer  

in courier-journal with @#the  

headline, why the louisville  

metro council is smarter than  

the U.S. Supreme court on  

global warming.  

I am part of a group that is  

working to help yo implement  

that clean energy resolution.  

In fact, next week we are  

having a public zoom meeting,  

that I invite you @#to to attend,  

and spread the word to others.  

I asked that a flyer be  

distributed to you this  

evening.  

The event is titled, real good  

news.  

We have been holding these  

events every quarter for the  

last two years.  

The reason is, we understand  

actually carrying out @#and  

implementing this resolution  

will be harder than passing it  

in the first place.  

We hope these good news events  

can provide information and  

build support that will make it  

easier for you to make a  

reality of clean energy in  

louisville.  

Over the past two years, the  

quarterly invents included the  

mayor's @#forum last spring, word  

seven of the candidates  

attended, including the two  

leading candidates.  

Or than 100 people attended the  

event.  

At next week's form, on  

wednesday SEPTEMBER 20th, we  

will be talking about renewable  



energy successes so far, both  

here in louisville, and  

cincinnati, which passed@# a  

similar clean energy resolution  

two years ago.  

There will be great music from  

louisville's own john gage.  

Thank you again.  

Please continue louisville's  

progress to a healthy  

environment for all of us.  

>> thank you.  

Gabriel mendoza. @#  

>> hello, everyone.  

Thank you so much for giving me  

the opportunity.  

Thank you for giving me an  

opportunity to be here today.  

I own a construction company.  

Based in los angeles.  

I've been here for a few months.  

I see huge @#opportunities for  

improvements.  

I am a flipper, a, constructor.  

I build.  

The last two months we purchased  

four homes, and two more in  

escrow.  

I think we can do more.  

I'm here to put my services for  

you @#to use.  

I am a licensed contractor.  

We also own -- another part of  

the company deals with escrow.  

My name is @#gabriel mendoza.  

We have 25 years of experience.  

I see a lot of opportunity here  

in louisville.  

I would like to be a part of  

it.  

Thank you so much for giving me  

the opportunity right now.  

Thank you.  

>> thank you.  

PRESIDENT, that concludes@#.  

>> council minutes for  



SEPTEMBER 8th, 2022.  

Are there any corrections?  

>> motion.  

>> second.  

>> all those in favor, please  

say aye.  

Any opposed?  

The aye's have @#it.  

Next we have the approval of  

committee minutes all in 2020.  

Committee of whole, SEPTEMBER  

8th, 2022.  

Regular planning and zoing  

committee SEPTEMBER 13th, 2022.  

Labor and economic development  

committee, SEPTEMBER 13th 2022.@#  

public works committee,  

SEPTEMBER 13th, 2022.  

Government oversight and audit  

committee SEPTEMBER, 2022.  

Community affairs, housing,  

health and education committee@#  

SEPTEMBER 14th, 2022.  

Appropriations committee  

SEPTEMBER the 14th, 2022.  

All those in favor, please say  

aye.  

Any opposed?  

The aye's habit. @#  

adam clair, do we have any  

communications from the mayor?  

>> yes, we do.  

>> okay.  

Can you please read the  

communications from the mayor?  

>> in accordance with the  

planning commission I am  

appointing@# michelle pennix. I  

am reappointing the following  

naomi rose, reappointment  

expires OCTOBER 25.  

term expires OCTOBER 21st.  

Your prompt action is much  

appreciated.@#  

read in full.  

>> thank you.  



These appointments needing  

council approval will be moved  

over to the oversight and audit  

committee.  

Consent calendar 18 through 31.  

Are there any additions at this  

time?@#  

MADAME Clerk, second reading of  

these items, please?  

>> the following legislation was  

forwarded from the  

appropriation committee.  

$4500 each from district 16 and  

21 for the west florence right-  

of-way closure.@#  

item 19 is an ordinance  

appropriating 25,000 dollars  

from district to.  

To the office of advance  

planning and sustainability to  

create a master plan.  

$6100 from district 10  

neighborhood development funds.@#  

program expenses for annual  

event held in george rogers  

park.  

Item 21 an ordinance amending  

ordinance 029.  

Series 2021, related to the  

fiscal year 2021 -- sorry, 2016  

capital or net@# budget.  

Number 115.  

Related to the physical year  

capital budget.  

063 series 2021.  

088 series 21.  

Related to the fiscal year  

2021, 2022 capital budget for  

the louisville jefferson county  

metro government transferring  

$60,500 @#to the d 14 dock  

improvements project.  

Item 22 a resolution relating  

to the conveyance of property  

owned by the louisville  

jefferson county board of  



health.  

The following legislation was  

forwarded from government  

oversight amended appointment@#  

to the waterfront development  

corporation board.  

Expires JULY 31st 2026.  

24 is amended appointment of  

joshua watkins to the@#  

waterfront development  

corporation board.  

Item 25 is the amended  

reappointment of kevin fields  

to the waterfront development  

corporation board.  

Item 26 is pew appointment of  

mindy stows to the fie dale  

fire protection district board.  

Item 27 reappointment of rick  

purdy to the kentuckian works  

greater louisville workforce @#  

development board.  

The following legislation was  

forwarded from the economic and  

development committee.  

Item 28.  

A resolution pursuant to the  

capital and operating budget  

ordinances approving the  

preparation to fund the  

following non-competitively  

negotiated sole-source contract.@#  

item 29 is a resolution  

pursuant to the capital and  

operating budget ordinances  

approving to the appropriation  

to fund the following  

competitively negotiated sole-  

source contract from parking  

authority of river city  

concerning maintenance service  

and replacement parts for  

private prior tory products  

purchased from hub parking  

technology usa@#. $220,755.  

Item 30 is a resolution  



approving the budget and  

economic improvement plans for  

the louisville downtown  

management district for the  

period of JANUARY 1st through  

DECEMBER 31st, 2023.@#  

item 31 a resolution to accept  

on behalf of louisville  

jefferson county metro  

government a transfer to title,  

ownership, maintenance and  

operation of a roadway and  

permanent easement from the  

kentucky transportation  

cabinet.  

Read in full.  

>> thank you, MAY have a motion  

and second for approval.  

>> motion.  

Two second.  

>> properly moed@# and seconded.  

Will the cort please open the  

voting for those chambers?  

Will the clerk please call the  

role?  

>> councilmember @#shanklin.  

>> yes.  

Councilmember Mccraney.  

>> yes.  

Mulvihill.  

>> councilmember@# winkler.  

Councilmember george.  

>> councilmember flood.  

Councilmember ackerson.  

>> without objection, the  

voting is closed.  

>> you have 21 votes.  

>> thank you, the consent  

calendar passes.  

The next item is special  

legislation.  

First @#we need to invoke to vote  

on items introduced on the same  

meeting when deemed an  

emergency by the council.  

>> second.  



>> we have moton and seconded.  

All those in favor to invoke  

the rule, please say aye.  

Any opposed?  

The aye habit. @#  

>> an emergency ordinance  

amending ordinance number 84  

series 2022 relating to the  

physical year capital budget by  

changing the due date for metro  

council members to develop a  

specific and for spending funds  

from previously funded paving  

and sidewalk capital accounts.  

Read in full. @#  

>> MAY have a motion an second  

for approval?  

>> is there any discussion  

>> thank you.  

This is to allow for public  

works @#to have more time to  

gather estimates for some of  

the council districts in regard  

to requests for paving and  

sidewalks.  

According to PRESIDENT James,  

this should not delay any of  

the projects that are already  

in the pipeline.  

But to allow more time to  

garner estimates for projects  

that are yet to be prioritized@#,  

and get in the pipeline.  

Additionally, all the estimates  

should be in within the  

timeframe specified.  

I think it's an addtional 30  

days to allow public works to  

get those estimates.  

That would allows them to do  

that.  

We are at the end of@# -- excuse  

me, the time period was  

OCTOBER.  

We needed to do this before we  

went on to to allow them this  



particular timing grace period.  

That's why this is special  

legislation.  

Thank you.  

Are there any questions?  

Please.  

>> any questions?  

Seeing nobody in the queue,  

this is an ordinance requiring  

a roll call vote.  

Will the clerk@# please open the  

voting to those in chambers?  

Without objection, the voting  

in chambers is closing.  

Voting in chambers is close.  

Will the clerk please call the  

role for those attending  

virtually?  

Councilmember shanklin. @#  

councilmember purvis.  

Councilmember Mccraney.  

Councilmember mulvihill.  

Councilmember fowler.  

Councilmember george. @#  

councilmember flood.  

Councilmember ackerson.  

MR. PRESIDENT, 21 yes votes.  

>> thank you, the ordinance  

passes.  

The next item on the agenda is  

old business.  

What the record show I  

-  

relinquish the chair to  

councilmember dorsey. @#  

>> for the record, that is I am  

everywoman.  

Thank you MADAME Clerk, I  

appreciate that intro.  

Reading item number @#33, please.  

An ordinance amending the  

louisville metro code of  

ordinances section 50.57 to  

define condominiums in the  

comprehensive storm water  

drainage authority.  



Read in full.  

>> motion, arthur.  

>> thank you. Is there any  

discussion? @#  

thank you.  

This ordinance seeks to bring  

more equity to the storm water  

drainage rate for those living  

in single unit condos up to  

four units.@#  

it adds an implementation date  

and steps out from the  

definitions.  

Voted on committee unanimously.  

i would encourage others to do  

so.  

This actually is sponsored by  

piagentini.  

If councilmember piagentini  

wants to say more, I'm @#sure  

that would be welcomed.  

>> on my.  

>> you can say it.  

>> I am regretting this.  

>> thank you very much.  

For a little more clarity, as  

CHAIRWOMAN George says, right  

now, townhouse type structures  

have been lumped into@# class b  

structures.  

Class b structures for drainage.  

Generally intended to build at  

high-rise apartments and large  

apartment complexes.  

They were lumped into the same  

grouping, with class a being  

single-family residences.  

The charge @#for drainage, not  

sewage to be clear was double  

that of single-family homes.  

This brings equity to those  

folks that have had the smaller  

type homes up to four connected  

townhome or condo to @#style  

homes.  

It brings them in line with the  



single-family home charge.  

It saves them about $10 per  

month.  

It brings the charge to about  

$20 a month.  

$10 a month.  

We collaborate directly on this  

with stakeholders.  

The amendment was through a  

collaboration with their legal  

counsel.  

I appreciate your support of  

this@# updated ordinance.  

Thank you.  

>> thank you, MADAME Clerk, do  

I have anyone else in the  

queue?  

>> no, you do not.  

>> other any other needs for  

discussion?  

Hearing none.  

A roll call vote.  

Please call voting for those in  

chamber.@#  

councilmember shanklin.  

Councilmember dorsey.  

Councilmember purvis. @#  

councilmember Mccraney.  

Councilmember mulvihill.  

Councilmember fowler.  

Councilmember george.  

Councilmember flood.  

Councilmember ackerson. @#  

PRESIDENT Pro-tem dorsey you  

have 21votes.  

>> thank you.  

MADAME Clerk I will relinquish  

the chair back to PRESIDENT Pro-  

tem @#.  

>> so noted.  

>> thank you.  

MADAME Clerk, read in item 34,  

please.  

An ordinance relating to the  

zoning and form district of  

properties located at 15009 and  



15011 dixie highway, @#parcel id  

number 113700060000 and  

associated unnamed alleys  

containing approximately 3.2  

acres and being in louisville  

metro case number 22 zone@#  

0016.  

As amended, read in full.  

>> counsel member triplett.  

Is there any discussion?  

COUNCILWOMAN Flood.  

>> thank you PRESIDENT Pro-  

tem.  

This is near the generating  

station.  

Generally surrounded@# of  

undeveloped land.  

The proposal is for heavy truck  

parking and to continue the  

current residential usage on  

site.  

The change in form district  

from neighborhood district to  

suburban workforce place is  

surrounded by all three sides by  

suburban workforce form  

district.@#  

besides the residential houses  

on the property, the nearest  

residential use is a mile away.  

Modify some language.  

Number six we added a sentence  

-  

that says in addition no  

overnight sleeping in truck  

shall be permitted until @#such  

time as there are no  

residential uses of the  

property.  

It was specifically why we sent  

it back.  

We really work some of the  

language at the request of the  

commissions, as it pertained to  

changes in the development  

plan, and@# in the developments.  



The new language and that the  

language is changing.  

Number 10.  

Any significant increases to  

the proposed structures  

increases the building height,  

number of units, number of  

buildings.  

Any increases @#on the property  

my changes of use and the  

property.  

Subcommittee thereof and or any  

amendments for elements other  

than [Indiscernible-low  

volume] @# merely updates a  

public hearing date.  

Updating a previous version  

element toreflect current  

language shall be reviewed  

before the planning commission  

with final action p2p charm and  

by the metro council.  

That passed unanimously through  

the committee.  

This is COUNCILWOMAN Cindy  

fowler district.  

i would like for you to  

recognize her, please.  

>> COUNCILWOMAN Fowler.  

>> thank you PRESIDENT Pro-tem.  

This is as @#townsell woman flood  

said.  

An industrial area southwest  

jefferson county.  

I support this and I appreciate  

your support, thank you.@#  

>> thank you.  

Any other discussion on this  

item?  

Seeing none, this is an  

ordinance requiring roll call  

votes.  

MADAME Clerk, please go through  

voting.  

Without objection, the voting  

in chambers is closing.  



The voting is closed.  

MADAME Clerk, please call the  

little.@#  

councilmember bowens.  

Councilmember shanklin.  

Councilmember purvis.  

Councilmember Mccraney.  

Councilmember mulvihill.  

Councilmember blackwell,  

councilmember fowler.  

Councilmember@# winkler,  

councilmember george.  

Councilmember flood.  

Councilmember ackerson.  

You have 21 yes votes.  

>> thank you.  

The ordinance passes.  

MADAME Clerk, reading of item  

35, please.An ordinance  

relating to the zoning of  

property located at 969 barret  

avenue containing approximately  

0.08 acres and being in  

louisville metro case no.  

20zone0037. @#  

read in full.  

>> motion to move.  

>> motioned. The orinance is  

before us.  

Is there an discussion,  

councilwoman flood?  

>> thank you. This property is  

currently used as an office.  

They are @#asking usto change it  

to O.R.  

One.  

Again there is no change of use  

at this time.  

The change in zoning is  

requested to bring the site  

into compliance with current  

use.  

They did have nonconforming  

rights that they are trying to  

bring into@# what the standards  

are today.  



It's in the original plan in  

2006, which does apply to the  

site.  

Prior to the area rezoning in  

2013, the site was zoned c-1.  

One person spoke in opposition  

with concerns about the curb cut  

. During the testimony it was  

revealed the curb @#cut would be  

16 foot.  

That is the requirement by our  

public works department.  

That was thoroughly vetted and  

answered at that time.  

This is in COUNCILWOMAN  

Chambers armstrong district.  

>> COUNCILWOMAN Chambers @#  

armstrong.  

>> thank you.  

Thank you for the great summer.  

I know there were concerns in  

the neighborhood, particularly  

when it was proposed to go back  

to commercial.  

However with the current  

proposal to go with it, I have  

no concerns with the proposal.  

I will be voting in support of  

it.  

I would appreciate your support  

of it. @#  

thank you.  

>> any additional questions  

related to this ordinance?  

hearing on this ordinance  

requiring a roll call vote.  

Without objection the voting is  

closed for those in chambers.  

The voting is closed in  

chambers.  

MADAME Clerk please call the  

rolled.  

Councilmember @#shanklin.  

Councilmember purvis.  

Councilmember Mccraney.  

Councilmember 18.  



Councilmember fowler.  

Councilmember george.  

Councilmember flood.  

Councilmember ackerson. @#  

you have 21 yes votes.  

>> thank you.  

That ordinance an ordinance  

appropriating passes.  

MADAME Clerk reading of item  

number 36, please.  

$9,050 from neighborhood  

development funds in the  

following manner: $2,000 each  

from districts 7 and 8; $1,000  

each from districts 4 and 5;  

$500 each from districts 1, 13,  

15, 17, and 25.  

$300 from district @#23.  

And $250 from district 10.  

Through the office of  

management and budget, to dress  

for success louisville.  

To provide funding to assist  

with operating costs and the  

purchase and maintenance of a  

van for its mobile career  

development outreach program as  

amended.  

Read in full.  

>> motion.@#  

the motion is before us.  

>> thank you MR. PRESIDENT pro-  

tem.  

This is old business.  

I think that sponsor chambers  

armstrong with like to add  

sponsors.@#  

>> MADAME Clerk please add $500  

from district 19.  

>> I think COUNCILWOMAN  

Chambers armstrong would like  

to talk to this.  

>> oh. @#  

I had it all queued up for you.  

>> should I take my money back  

first?  



>> we will gladly accept your  

money, MR. PRESIDENT pro-tem.  

I will say I have never done  

one to ask for the concil  

support.  

This is the first when I'm  

doing.  

It's because @#I, as well as  

councilmember Mccraney knows  

it truly impacts every  

neighborhood it in our city.  

I want us to think back to a  

time whenever we were looking  

for a job, needed som advice  

about how to apply, what to  

wear.  

Someone to @#look over our resume  

pick someone to tell us what to  

do in a job interview., to help  

us make the connection to the  

first job, the opportunity to  

put the foot in the door.  

The impact it had on us, an  

how valuable that was twice.  

I want everyone to think of@# the  

dozens of women to have had  

that same experience because of  

dress for success.  

Not only can women come in and  

receive financial empowerment  

and services.  

Enclosing that is work  

appropriate, but having someone  

look at the resume.  

Having someone talk to them  

about @#the job interviewing  

process.  

Talk to them about how to  

become financially independent.  

How to manage her money.  

Financial literacy.  

Job skills.  

tech skills.  

All these things we know people  

need.  

It is truly changing lives.  



I believe it is 80% of the  

women they work with live in  

poverty.  

We know that when people become  

independent, families become  

economically dependent.  

Our whole community benefits  

from the services.  

This@# in particular is to buy  

them a cargo van.  

We got to see one at the recent  

event they had.  

The combination closet, office,  

library, job hunting @#place on  

wheels.  

It is truly incredible.  

It's going to impact thousands  

of lives in our community.  

They cannot do it without us.  

Please, I would urge you all  

for your generous support  

tonight.  

She's been instrumental in  

this.  

MR. PRESIDENT pro-tem she might  

want to add some words to the  

board.  

>> COUNCILWOMAN Mccraney.  

>> thank you.  

Thank @#you MR. PRESIDENT pro-tem  

. I don't have anything further  

to say.  

I think the COUNCILWOMAN Did a  

superb job in summarizing the  

need of this particular ask.  

I think I am encouraging  

everyone to be a part of this  

phenomenal opportunity@#, and I  

encourage you also to one day  

visit dress for success so that  

you can go into the van and  

look at how incredibly stocked  

it is, and how their mission is  

to go to various neighborhoods,  

and help people secured a @#job  

and get closing.  



it is a full array of  

wraparound services.  

I think you will be very proud  

to be a part of this.  

I think you and encourage your  

participation financially.  

Thank you.  

>> thank you.  

Let's try this again.  

$500 from district @#19.  

>> another 500?  

>> stick to the original.  

We will see.  

COUNCILMAN Reed.  

>> 500 from my district 16.  

>> thank you.  

Councilmember engel.  

Thank you, councilmember  

shanklin.  

>> 500from district two.  

>>@# thank you.  

COUNCILWOMAN Dorsey.  

>> 500 from district three.  

Please add me.  

>> thank you.  

COUNCILWOMAN Flood.  

>> 500 from district 24.  

>> thank you.  

COUNCILWOMAN Fowler.  

>> yes.@#  

250 from district 14, please.  

>> thank you.  

COUNCILWOMAN George.  

>> 250 from district 21.  

>> thank you.  

MADAME Clerk.  

Where does that leave us?  

>> our totals $12,550 and 7450  

still remaining.@#  

$7450.  

>> thank you.  

Can I get a motion for the  

COUNCILWOMAN -- yes?  

500 from district 18.  

>> motion to approve the  

appreciation.  



>> @#motioned by COUNCILMAN But  

they, seconded by COUNCILMAN  

Triplett.  

Any discussion on the ordinance?  

>> sorry about that.  

>> I did not. @#  

COUNCILMAN Benson.  

>> district 20.  

>> $500 from district 20.  

I think we had a motion to amend  

by engel and then triplett.  

Any other discussion on @#this  

item?  

Hearing then we have a proper  

motion.  

All those in favor please say  

aye.  

Any oppose?  

Okay the amended ordinance  

before us.  

Any discussion on this  

ordinance?  

Seeing none, MADAME Clerk,  

please open the roll @#for voting.  

Without objection, thevoting  

in chambers is closing.  

It is closed.  

MADAME Clerk, please call the  

roll for those attending  

virtually.  

Councilmember shanklin.  

>> yes.  

Councilmember purvis. @#  

>> yes.  

Councilmember Mccraney.  

>> councilmember mulvihill.  

>> yes.  

>> councilmember blackwell.  

Councilmember fowler.  

Councilmember winkler. @#  

councilmember george.  

Councilmember fled?  

>> you have 21 yes votes.  

>> thank you.  

The ordinance passes.  

>> 6:46 people.  



I want someone to write that  

down.  

You are welcome.  

The @#next item on the agenda is  

new business.  

Comprises items 37 through 52.  

While the clerk these read  

those items and their  

assignments?  

>> the following legislation  

was assigned to appropriations  

committee.  

Item an ordinance amending  

ordinance number 37.  

Number 083, series 2022,  

relating to the fiscal year @#  

2022-2023 operating budget for  

louisville/jefferson county  

metro government, by  

transferring $10,000 from the  

neighborhood development fund  

district 25 to louisville metro  

council general operations  

district 25.  

Item an ordinance appropriating  

38.$5,000 from neighborhood  

development funds in the  

following manner: $5,000 from  

district 8, through the office  

of management and budget, to  

jewish community of louisville,  

inc.  

For capital expenses to build a  

public playground at the trager  

family jewish community center. @#  

item 39.An ordinance amending  

ordinance no.  

083, series 2022, relating to  

the fiscal year 2022-2023  

operating budget for  

louisville/jefferson county  

metro government to provide the  

office of management and budget  

with administrative authority  

to @#address variances in budgets  

for all council-approved  



american rescue plan arp  

projects, through limited  

reallocations and  

reappropriations of arp  

funding, and to address  

reporting required for all arp  

funded projects. @#  

item 40.  

An ordinance of the  

louisville/jefferson county  

metro government the issuer  

authorizing the issuance of  

revenue refunding bonds, series  

2022a @#masonic homes of kentucky  

obligated group in an aggregate  

principal amount not to exceed  

$25,000,000 for the purposes of  

a refunding existing credit  

facilities by and between  

masonic homes of kentucky, inc.  

(The "corporation" or the  

"borrower") And certain  

affiliates of the borrower and  

old national bank f/k/a first  

midwest bank, the proceeds of  

which were collectively used to  

finance the costs of a day  

care, preschool facility,  

corporate resources center,  

senior adult assisted living  

facilities, and senior @#adult  

independent living facilities  

known as the villages, all  

located on the campus of  

corporation within the  

jurisdictional boundaries of  

the issuer, and (B) Paying  

costs of issuance of the bonds;  

authorizing the execution and  

delivery of a bond financing  

agreement and a tax compliance  

certificate and agreement;  

authorizing and approving  

certain other matters,  

including the execution of  

related documents, in  



connection with the sale and  

issuance of the bonds. @#  

item 41.  

An ordinance amending ordinance  

no.  

084, series 2022, relating to  

the fiscal year 2022-2023  

capital budget for the  

louisville/jefferson county  

metro government by  

transferring $50,000 to an  

existing project titled d16  

lime kiln lane sidewalk between  

limewood circle and lime ridge  

place. @#  

the following legislation was  

assigned to community affairs,  

housing, health a resolution  

urging the and education  

governor of kentucky and  

committee.The kentucky general  

assembly to provide  

environmental justice to those  

who live near highway and  

interstate ramps, especially in  

louisville metro.  

Item 43.@#  

a resolution honoring pastor  

emeritus reverend DR. Robert l.  

Crittenden by dedicating the  

corner of east indian trail and  

petersburg road as "robert l.  

Crittenden way" in his honor.  

The following legislation was  

assigned to the labr and  

economic development committee.  

A resolution pursuant to the @#  

capital and operating budget  

ordinances approving the  

appropriation to fund the  

following noncompetitively  

negotiated professional service  

contract for the office of  

resilience and community  

services ("rcs") Concerning its  

employment of a director of the  



rcs homeless services division  

(University of louisville-  

$123,260.17).  

Item 45.@#  

a resolution approving the  

granting of local incentives to  

j. Knipper and company, inc.  

And any assignees or approved  

affiliates thereof pursuant to  

krs chapter 154, subchapter 32.  

Item 46.@#  

a resolution pursuant to the  

capital and operating budget  

ordinances approving the  

appropriation to fund the  

following noncompetitively  

negotiated professional service  

contract for louisville metro  

police department concerning  

forensic medical services for  

abused and neglected children  

norton children's medical  

group, llc-$125,000.00.  

Item 47.  

A resolution pursuant to the  

capital and operating @#budget  

ordinances approving the  

appropriation to fund the  

following amendment to add  

shipping and installation costs  

to the noncompetitively  

negotiated sole source contract  

for the louisville zoo  

concerning an animatronic  

insect display dino don, inc.  

-$157,252.00 for a new not-to-  

exceed amount of $382,252.00.  

Item 48.@#  

a resolution pursuant to the  

capital and operating budget  

ordinances approving the  

appropriation to fund the  

following noncompetitively  

negotiated professional service  

contract for louisville metro  

police department concerning a  



coordinator for the sexual  

assault forensic examiner  

program and requiring reporting  

thereon as herein set forth  

university medical center, @#  

inc., university of louisville  

hospital/james graham brown  

cancer center.  

A resolution pursuant to the  

capital and operating budget  

ordinances approving the  

appropriation to fund the  

following noncompetitively  

negotiated professional service  

contract for metro safe  

concerning project analysis and  

evaluation of a pilot 911 call  

prioritization program @#  

university of louisville-  

$623,514.00 @#resolution pursuant  

to the capital and operating  

budget ordinances approving the  

appropriation to fund the  

following noncompetitively  

negotiated professional service  

contract for the office of safe  

and healthy neighborhoods  

concerning its employment of a  

director (University of  

louisville-$141,820.16).  

An ordinance relating to the  

zoning of properties located at  

6101-6107 southside drive and  

101-111 steedly drive  

containing approximately 7.14  

acres and being in louisville  

metro @#case no.  

21zone0161.  

The following legislation was  

assigned to the public safety  

committee.  

Item number 52.  

An ordinance creating chapter  

149 and repealing and replacing  

sections of chapter 156 of the  

louisville metro code of  



ordinances relating to owners  

of property on which  

reoccurring crime is negatively  

impacting surrounding  

neighborhoods. @#  

read in full.  

>> thank you, MADAME Clerk.  

Next we have announcements.  

Does anybody have announcements  

this evening?  

Sounds good. @#  

that concludes our meeting.  

The next council meeting is  

thursday OCTOBER the 13th,  

2022.  

6:00.  

Without objection, we stand  

adjourned.  


